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Beginning with the Sci-Tech industry cooperation, this paper tries to explore and 
discuss the relationship between the construction of economic zone of the west coast 
of the Taiwan strait and industrial transformation and structure upgrading based on 
theories such as regional economics, industrial economics, international direct 
investment and the like, moreover, the paper attempts to demonstrate the perfectly 
interactive pattern  in terms of  Game Theory. 
By using the method of Normative analysis, the research shows the current 
situation, regional evolution and trend of Taiwan tech industry investment, concluding 
the factors of location selection when Taiwan tech industry wants to invest in china 
mainland, and deeply analyzing the environment demand, risks consideration of such 
investment based on cross-strait research and survey report by Association of  
Taiwan’ s  Electrical and Electronic industry. In the paper, the writer puts the 
emphasis on economic environment and operation environment in order to compare 
the investment environment of this zone and another three cluster of Taiwan 
businessmen, and concludes the constraints inside and outside while the zone accept 
the sci-tech industry removing from Taiwan, then discusses specific constraints of 
Fujian province, south of Zhejiang province and southeast of Jiangxi province 
respectively. Contributing to both theory and positive analysis, considering the 
strategy direction of the zone making by the government, the paper brings forward the 
plans to certain extent on regional gradation, regional arrangement, industry position, 
strategy of acception and pattern of acception, moreover, the paper puts forward some 
policy suggestions about the construction of investment environment which mainly 
consists of hardware, software and competitive environment. 
The point of this paper is that, sci-tech industry transfer will be the only way to 
the cross-strait economic integration, while considering the zone’ s  sci-tech industry 













confined to simple analysis of overall development, strategy position and acception 
focus of the zone especially those sub-region, and based on this brings forward some 
policy suggestions for the development of the sci-tech industry in the zone as a whole. 
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